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TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD C O N N

Trackmen Defeat Vermont,
BY JOE MAETIEE
MAY 5—The Trinity trackmen,
New. Era In Track
behind the strong running oi
Captain Markley Smith and soph
Billy Campbell, defeated the powerful JUniversity of Vermont 711a
to 54 /a today before a large,
partisan Parent's Day crowd.
The victory enabled the Bantams
to avenge last year's loss to the
Catamounts, and run their streak
to four dual meet victories on the
cinders this spring,
By .STEVE .PERHAULT
Vermont jumped to a quick
nine point lead with a one-two
JUST TWO YEARS AGO Bah Lsngea, Bin DeCo%ny &
finish in the mile run and victory
Company shot the Trinity track Urnu into ptoniiiK'nee with u (M
in the high jump. The Vermont
.season. A war ago thft trackmen 1'inisivjd with a respectable 4~!
Suo-of Perkins and Karen outdismark and second place finish at the New EngUnuls. The 1932
tanced TVin ace Mike Long with
Kurthmen ore shaping up every bit as well an their pivriecDssors.
Perkins garnering the mile in
They show promise of becoming'the host squad fielded by Trinity
4:30.8. Emmetf"Miller faltered at
in the past decade and perhaps the greatest in the school's track
511" in the high jump and had
history.
to setle
for a second place, while
:
'•Saturday's! win over Vermont was most assuredly a gratify
Stan Hoerr tied for third.
ins one for the traekn-.an, for they had expect.eel a wn\ rugged
The Kurthmen fired back in the
struggle with, the men from the mountains. On paper (he meet next three events and swampeci
figured to--be nip 'n luck, but our team pi'shed hard all week
the Catamounts 25 to 2. This
and came through with a decisive victory when the chalk was
enabled the Bantams to gain a
finally Uiicl and the tapes raised. Theiv efforts were well refourteen point lead, 'which; they
warded.
held the rest of the day. Once
again Trinity swept the quarter
The team now stands 4-1 wf the season and, having; hurdled
JUNIOR Mike Schulenberg races to his fourth straight victory
mile as Bill Campbell nipped VicVermont and literally demolished Coast Guard, Union, and
Keen at the wire, with Ron Brae- of the year in the high hurdles. His 15.4 time was just one-tenth of a Micldlebury in rapid swce^s'ion. they will be favored over botii
kett -several strides behind. This second shy of the school record.
(.Bloomstein Photo'* Worcester Tech and Am'nerst in the last two dual meets of Ilia
was Campbell's first race since
season. Tiu-iiientally. lmi'i oi these em-nunters will be striked on the
he suffered a spike wound in the
friendly, environs ot Trinity Field so everyone should have ample
Coast Guard meet. The top soph
opportunity in w.-iteh tin* e.vchinc; squad in action.
prospect showed a powerful fin:
NOW LET'S TAKE A QUICK RUNDOWN of the various
ishing kick in defeating teamevents
to see what makes the trackmen tick.
male- Keen in 51.7 seconds. Mark
100, 22ft: Captain Mark Smith takes care of the first places.
Smiih nosed out John Szumczyk
Only once in four years has ho lost to opposition. Smith is toucher
In' tlio 100 yard dash, while Jim
in the 220 than the 100 because :his start is a .little slow. For
Maryak and Tom Smith took the
depth, the Bantams have John Szumczyk and Bill Campbell.
first two places in the discus
440: Vic Keen, Campbell, and Ron Bracked finished onethrow.
two-three against Vermont. They usually put Trfn on top in
Itfnnhai'd Surprises ,,
this event.
Arnie Wood and Dave Bracket t,
Campbell (T); 2. Keen (T)
S8Q: Coach-JCurlh figured Perry Rianhard for a third here
bolh , throwing below par, had to 3. 440—1.
Bracket*, R. (T) t. 51.7against the Catamounts, Perry finished first in 2:01, seven seconds
settle for second and third in the 880—1. Rianhard (T); 2 R Eekins
(V): 3 Syer (T) t. 2:01.2,
better than his previous best showing. Contrary to his ustlat
javelin competition.
e —1. Perkins (V) j 2. Karch (V)
Mi Ice SohulenberK l-emained un- 3. Mil
pace, Perry, led irom the start and turned the tide in favor of the
Long
(TJ
I.
4:30,8.
defeated in the 120 high hurdles Two Mile—1, McGawn (T): 2. RusBantams. Tf ho concrntrates more on the clock instead of try in?
and his time of 15.5 set a jiew sell (V); 3. Koreh (V) t. 9:B6,.O (new
to engineer Carry Back-line finishes,, he can be toush to beat
moot record, but foil short of the meet record).
Dependable John Syor usually picks up a second op third.
120 high hurdles — 1. SehuIemberK
college: mark by only onc-lentii (Ti;
Mile: This is Trinity's weakest running event. When ace
,2. Green (V!: 3. Schlpp (T; t.
second. Another meet record fell 15.3
distance man Mnl MeGawn doubles here, the Bantams don't do
(new meet record I.
in the half-mile run, as junior 220 low hurdles—1. MeCracken (Ti;
badly. However McOawn should be saved fwthe two-mile. Then,
Green (V); 3. Sfluiip (T) t. 15.5
Perry Rianhard raced to a 2:01.2 2.(new
only Mike Long picks up points for Trin, and Long does not run a
meet record).
victory. Rianhard has been run- 220 low hurdles—1. McCratUon (T);
spectacular time. He was 4:42 on Saturday while McGawn was
ning below pvc-season expect- 2. St'hilpp (T); a. Green (V) t. "Z&X
out in 4:48 In his two mile run.
Broad
Jump—1.
Uurroutths
(V>2.
ation, but clearly pioved himself Grutmtm (V); 3. Keen (T) d. 2W It,
Just McGawn. Mediocre a year ae;o. undefeated
today as the probable successor High Jump — 1 . Muthewson (V): 2. SOPHOMORE Arnie Wood lets this•TVVO-MIM5:
year. Mai could well be sensational nf>xt season. He is an
(T); 3, Tie, Voylhier, Hoerr
to Bob Langen's school record 61 Miller
business-like runner w itli a mighty sweet stride, A little competi-*
h. 5'113/4" (Ties.meet record). fly with javelin during Trinity1:59.5 set in 1960. He sprinted a (TV)
Pole vault — 1. Bernstein (V); 2.
push should help him break, the college-record in the dis57: second first quarter, but had McAllister (T); 3. Allen (V) h. 11'6". Vermont meet. His toss was good tive
tance run. Mention might be' made here of Bill Smith, The forShot put—1. Sequist (V); 2, Fyle for a second place for the Banno one to push him on the gun (V);
3. Pabich (T); d. 44'10".
tams, who now are 4-1 on the mer Trinity track star and current cross country coach has
lap.
Javelin — 1. Simpson (V): 2. Wood
done much to help develop our distance runners and McGawn in
year.
(T);
3.. Bracked (T); d. 176'IOVJ".
Trin's one-two finish in the Discus
particular.
— 1. Maryalr (T); 2. Smith
(Bloomstein
Photo)
220 widened the margin to nine- (T); 3. Burton
(V); fl. .135'llVa". •
120 Hteh Hurdles: Unbeaten both "indoors and out this season,
teen points. Mark Smith, who set
Mike Schulenberg was oniv one tenth of a second off the Trinity
the school record for this event
record of 15.1 .seconds in the highs on Saturday. This week he
last week, sprinted to a 22.6 viccould well receive the spur to top the record in the nprson of
tory with Bill Campbell taking
John MeGrath, a lonti-lejwti hurdler on the Worcester Toch iraek
second,
.
team. Behind Sehully is sophomore Boh Schilpii, who has come
The third meet record of the
on fast this season and is now challenging both Mike in the l-Iiufh
day was set by Mai McGawn who
hurdles and Jaek MeCraelwui in the lows,
fan the two mile race in 9:56.
220 Low Hurdles: MeCracken usually assures Trinity of n
Jay McCracken and Bob Schilpp
first place finish here. Schilpp doubles to muko the combined
finished one-two in the 220, low
hurdles a strong one-two punch.
hurdles, while over at the 'pole
Vault Jim McAllister managed'to
Discus: This is the best of the field events for Trmiiv. Jim
win a "second place by clearing
Maryak Ton* Smith," and Jeff Cbanrlw- all of about equal ability
11 feet. Trinity's ability to beat
— alternate to EIVCJ Trin victory here.
Vermont in their best events, the
Shotput: The loss of \\'ayne,Mehri,i«er and Tim McGrfirvlle
half mile and dscus, as well as
have hurt. 7Ai'; Pahich and Jim Whitters are not yood enouglt to
the three meet records set were
take the top spot.
cited as reasons for the Bantams
Javelin: Neither Arnie Wood, T?.rat;keft, nor Kmmeft MMlcr
decisive victory. Coach K a r l
has developed a consistent first place heave, but they can ha
Kurth commented that, "I'm
counted on to place.
' ( •
quite pleased with our performBroad Jump*. This event follows t'h'e trend of weakness in tha
ance today, This is a fine example
field, with Keen nsiuifly the only point getter.
of what a little team morale can
High .Tump: Asahi far from .spectacular, Miller and Stan
do. Track, because of individual
Hoerr—bolh over six feet last season—have not managed to
events, is a difficult sport to
clear the six -foot barrier this year , , . Reads like a John Thomaa
which to build team spirit, but
story, only at anoieh lowor.
the boys really wanted this win
Pole Vault: Jim McAllister is a consistent 11' to 11'6" vaulter.
and went all out to get it."
JAY MCCKACKEN racks up a first for Tiinity in the 220 yard In back of him. Bill Daly and Dan Moore fall considerably shorter.
100—1. M. Smita, (T); 2. Suumczyk,
(T); 3. Brown (V); t. 10.1 (ties meet low hurdles as sophomore Boi* Schlliip finishes a close second.
THAT'S TWB PICTURE . ,1 . Qur track team has only onfl
record.
(Continued ou rage »)
- - -r '
220—1. Sm4tti (T); 2. Campbell .IT);
',_.;
(Hopkins
photo)
8. Brown (V) t. 22.6 .

Sideline
Splinters •;:
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Work on AD House Starts
In June, Ready in Jan.

trinity

MAY 7— Work will start on immediately after the ©nd of
Alpha Delta Phi's new $145,000 exams,
EXECUTIVE HOARD
house next month, tl,e fraternity. ,Th,e n « " ,ll1OU81e'. £ ?
Edltoi-in-Cliiel
announced alter signing a con-which will blend m w
Daniel D. Cotta '63
tract with Massacoe Builders, Inc. HaU, will _ provide fa
of Simsbury, the lowest ol nine timing, social activities and
Managing Editor bidders for the job.
jneebngs. No
j
William F. Niles 'S3
two-stoned
The new building will be located 'are Planned for
News Editor
Snorts Editor
Feature Editor
AD 'uucung.
Ronald Spencer '64
Stephen-Porreault '63
Myron Rosentlial '64 on the two lotss owned by
y
Open Fireplace
- PuOlished twice weekly during the academic year except vacations. at 122 and 126-128 Venion Street, The first floor of tn e new bwldStuttent subscriplkms includeti in tuition fee: others $ti.00 pt>r year. Second next to Ogilby Hall. Their house
house a liymg room and
Class nostage paid lit Hartlordt Connecticut, under tile act ol March 3, 187H. m
at 126-128"
Vernon was
demolishlast February.
Demolition
of library with a pint open fireed
their
present house will begin place, a dining room for sixty, a
kitchen and a two room apartment for the cook. The recreational area on the lower level because of the slope-of the land, will
open out at a grade.
Parking facilities will be available in the rear for twenty-four
cars.
During the construction ot the
new building, the broilers of AD
will eat at Mather Hall, and arrangements are being made with
college authorities for the possible use of a classroom for meetACROSS FROM CHINESE HITCHING POST
ing purposes. There are currently
fifty-four active m e m b e r s in
2Va'MI. SOUTH ON BERLIN TURNPIKE
!Alpha Delta Phi.

WHITE SWAN MOTEL

FREE .
TV

,

COMFORTABLE,,
ACCOMMODATIONS

!SPECIAL T i l i l T Y /RATES:

\

No! But scientists and engineers
at Ford's research and-scientific
labs do, deal in perpetual notions
—and, they have more than a few
about what might be corfimon-j
place in the future, some of themjust as startling.' .
Studies at Ford involving new
energy sources and improved1
materials may, help bring jetpropelled cars with gyro stabili-'
zers •,, automatic driving controls
'•-, .flying automobiles and wheelless vehicles that glide on a
cushion of air . , . vehicles pro-,
pelied by atomic energy,.. plastics
with the strength of conventional:
metals , . , adJiesives that replace
welding . ., radar and other electronic controls to assist or replace
the driver in many situations.
Basic,studies.in these and other
fields are jpst part of a continuing
program: of progress aimed, at
reinforcing Ford's leadership
through scientific,: research and
engineering..'
::;

Young GOFs
Knock Kennedy
MAY 6 -•- The New England
Council of Young Republican
:lubs, meeting in Wean Lounge,
:otlay passed a resolution • con..
Winning President Kennedy's acion in the steel price controversy
is. "dictatorial."
The Council, highest ranking
college GOP organization among
<Tew England colleges, also passd resolutions on civil rights, reuetion of tariff barriers, ransom
or Cuban prisoners, and the Na>
ional Student; Association (NSA).
The Kennedy Administration
vas accused of substituting "politcal expediency for substantial acion• in the field of civil right?."
'he Council's resolution claimed
hat- the appointment of Negroes
:o "symbolic positions" is not "a
substitute for meaningful action."
The resolution also criticized Kennedy for not fulfilling his cara«
paign promise to end diserimina<
fin in federally supported hous*
Xo Cuban Ransom
Another resolution passed by the
•ouneil stated opposition to sending $62 million ransom money for.
prisoners held by the Castro reimp in Cuba.
A resolution supporting "efforts
now underway in Congress to enact measures providing for less
;overnmental regulation of international trade" won the unanimous approval of the 46 delegates
present.
The NSA was attacked for
passing resolutions, which "arc a
gross misrepresentation of the
opinions of the majority of kmcvican students." The Council alleged that NSA is not democratic
in Us-operations.
','-,*<' RijgMq&iSleeted
In' other business^ Tony Rogers of Yale was elected tfhaimaan
of the Now England Council, succeeding Tom Alborg of Harvard.
Rogers, a student at Trinily for
two years, was unopposed.
Elected co-chairman was Dick
Olsen of Hai'vard. Sherry Powers
of the University of New Hampshire will serve as regional co-director. Both Olsen and Miss Powers were also unopposed.
. The only fight developed for the
regional directorship, where Jim
Archey of Stonehiu College
(Mass.) defeated Barry Craig of
Wesleyan, 24-22.
In the resolutions committee a
•c'sDute over support for the Mansfield-Dirksen literacy bill developed, and no specific stand was taken. The bill, sponsored by both
the Democratic and Republican
Senate leadership, would make
completion of the sixth grade suf>
ficient proof of literacy for voting.
, The following have been elected
officers of the Alpha Chi Chapter
of Theta XI fraternity: President, V
Scott W. Reynolds, '63; vice
president, S. Anders Yocom, Jr.,
'63; treasurer, W. James Tozer,
Jr., '63; senior steward, Steven
R. Bralove, '64; junior steward,
Robert A. Spencer,-''64; corresponding secretary, Richard B.
•Schiro, '64;; scholarship officer,
Warren L. Linberg, '63.

MT. TOM
• BALLROOM
Home of Name Bands
EVERY SAT. NITE

DANCE
THIS WEEK; •
MOTOR COMPANY
Ths American 'Road, Dearborn, Michigan
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD-THE
, •INO«STRY • AND THE AGE OF SPACE

NORMAN HAYES
and His ORCHESTRA

MOUNTAIN-'' PARK
New EftgliHitTs Fihest
ROUTE 5
HOLYOKE
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Defensive Battle

Jumbos Beat Stickmen, 4-1

Dathmen 4-1 After Downing
Holy Cross In Singles Play

BY JACK O'XEIL
JVlinot and Hemphill lost two
BY TOM JONES
for 14 rounds and then gets knock- jcrosse," he s.tid, "but just didn't
3 In a c I i o ii for
ut. of t!w> three s«-is
ed
out
in
the
fifteenth.
Trinity
gel:
the
breaks
in
«i
game
they
deMEDFORD, MASS., MAY 5~~
iirst time since April 2&, ihe vur-!'doubles contest, anil Led fly and
cayed aggressive, scrappy 3a-(served }.o win."
tUy tennis team knocked off Holy >b -Miller bowed to Holy Ci'oss,
The Lacrosse team, after leading
Cross here today by a 7 2 count. {popping their march in two sets.
for three periods in their best efVhe Dathmon made•<*clean sweep
fort of the .sea.son, succumbed to
ci the singles e c u t e s t , hut; Torn Slovens and AI Wallace then
a Hurry of last frame goals by
tied out the afternoon as they
i lopped two of the three doubta; i
Tufts, 4—1, today. Trinity out• cortjiert the' number three doubles
l idtehes.
played favored Tufts for the maCaptain Don Mills won • the;Cf>nfl-lst in'three set*,
jority of the game but, was unnumber one singles contest in I The Dathmen ;io\v boast a 1-1
able to capitalize on their scortwo 'Sets, and it took Bruee Leduj jwon-losf record ivith t/nvt; :tuiif{tthi'ee sets before ho finislicd oil';t>< lemaining. The Coast Guard
ing opportunities.
his opponent. Ian Bennoi, Biirg.-sRV. \vhic:h v.as rauied out. will
Coach McPhee shifted his startMmot, Dave Hempnill cm«l l^ock- i -t be rescheduled, but the nut men
ing assignments before the game
ett Pitman all copped their mat eh-1 i i-avel to iVlii.WIetO'.vn on Wednesputting Paul Kacllae and Terry
es in straight: sets.
\Cu\y, May !) to, fuee Weslexan. ^
Oulundsen with Diuk Cunneen on
the first string midfield. This
change plus the determined pluy
of defensesmen Mike Getlin, Bill
Fox, and Bill Howland and goalie
Will Files held the Tufts attack,
IHM! from Pag*' 1)
Jed by John Day who scored five
varsity
record holder 'Smith in the 2201, but, although they may
goals against Trinity last year,
be lacking super-siars, depth m the sprints, hurdles, and discus jn check until the last quarter.
have eanied them through the; out:di»r season tlius far unbeatHn.
Late in the first period Trinity
registered its lone goal when
A win over WesJcyaa in a hotly disputed indoor meet back
Frank Sears took advantage of
in jVIarth mislit well htive paved the way for a spotless season
a scramble in front of Tuft's cage
slate. However the trackmen still have a prize in sight victory
to scoop the loose ball past the
in the upcoming New Enelands. Last year the Trinmen .finished
goalie of the Medford pachysecond to Springfield, mainly on the showings of Smith and
derms. During the second period VICTORIOUS TKIN FKESilMAN CREW BOCKS AFTER. KACE
Szumc:;yk, both of whom will be running a;jain. Moreover,
the teams played evenly with
Springfield will not be around to defend their title because they
neither tallying in the low-scoring
have been found too strong lo compete against less . athleticallycontest.
centered colleges. This leaves Bo>vilctin, third place'finisher a year
ago as the Bantams chief competitor.
Defense
The beginning of the second
Wi1b only a few Seniors on the squad, Trimly can expect to
'half brought the same fine defenfield another fine team next year. One su<«_,t-s1 ion seems to be in
sive play on the part ' of both
order! Why not utilize our talent to the fullest by semlinrT an
teams. Titus, Tufts all-New Eng- WORCESTER, MASS. MAY 5i The Bantam J.V.'.s, posting n
entry to participate in the AAU Knights of Columbus, Perm Reland goalie, made several spect- —The Trinity varsity crew today [lime of five minutes five seconds
lays, or some 'other widely publized track meet. This would
acular stops robbing the Trinity lost; its first race of the season'lost by an even smaller martjir
serve a dual purpose.
attackmen of sure goals. Towards
a competent Amherst first boat ' o f two and one half seconds to a
the end of the third period Trin- to
by
a
narrow
three
second
margin.
!
First it would »:ve a few of our outstanding boys the chance
ity, appeared to have its second Amherst posted a time of six Istronger Amherst J.V. over a one
of a lifetime to race against some of the belter runners in the
goal. Captain Dorsey Brown pass- minutes nine seconds for the mile mile course. Trinity stroke Hun
country. Secondly, it would do much toward making better known
<*1 to Tony Sirianrii, who fired and one quarter distance, winning tar Harris kept a high boa'
the name of the College. One' logical choice of an event, might
the ball past Titus. But neither the Rusty Callow memorial re- 1 iroughout the r a c e beating
be the mile relay where we have a host of promising voting
referee saw the shot, and so the gatta here on Lake Quinsigamond. I / I a i '? s t a n d c l a l ' k which finisher
runners to choose from. I'm quite con\ inced that our letlovs
t
score remained 1—0.
In the five way meet, Marisf Col- »>"d and fouth respectively.
.wouJd gladly accept lh<> challenge and nivv the other entrants
Tufts quickly scored in the lege of Poughkeepsie finished Trinity's freshman crew today
a good run for their money. It's certainly worth a try.
fourth quarter as the Trinity de» third with host Clark University won.their first race of the season
fensive unit began to tire. And! and American International Col- with a time of five minutes 23
midway through the period three loge of Springfield taking the'seconds. The frosh two length
goals within a minute and a lialf number four and five positions re- victory over Amiierst was tlicbroke the tie and gave Tufts the jspeelively.
J'.gh point of tlie afternoon for
win. Day, who was guarded al- The Trin varsity rowed al a Trinity crews
AIC look third
ternately by Paul Kadlac and high 35 stroke for ihe body of place m ihix three boat race.
Mike Getlin, was only able to: l h g r a e e Coxswain Steve Lock- Next weekend in Philadelphia
score once, the last goal.
j( un called for a "power ton" three Trinity will again meet Amherst
Summing up the • game. Coach itimes during the rare while Am-along vviih other small collegesMcPhee compared Trinity to the- horst and Trinity waged a neck of the Dad Vail rowing assapJa
fighter who beats his opponent jand neck battle from opposite lion in the annual Dad Vail r<:
sides of the course.
gatta on the Snhuylkill River.
LIGHTWEIGHT TUXEDOS
85.00
NEW MODEL
MA'GMCONE AMPWFIKR
WHITE DINNER JACKET
37.50
55 Watts
Four Speakers
BLACK TROPICAL DINNER TROUSERS
23.50
$195

Sideline Splinters... .

Once Beaten Varsity-Crew
Set For Dad Vail Regatta

Correct Suggestions
For Sentor Ball

IDEAL MOTEL

MELODY MUSIC CO.
319 ASYLUM
CH M588
THE TIE CENTER
S3 PraM Street
Ties for all occasions
Best Selections
AH ties.from
$1.00 to $1.50

SPECIAL TRINITY RATES

INDIAN MADRAS CUMMERBUND SETS

$5 SINGLE

WHITE DINNER SHIRTS

LOCATED ON WILBUR CROSS
ACROSS FROM CONN. POW. & LT.
10 MINUTES PROM TRINITY

7.95
9.50 up

DRESS SUSPENDERS
,

4,50

BLACK CUMMERBUND SETS

10,95

BLACK HOSE

Washington Diner,-Inc.

T.7S up
CUFFLINKS AND STUDS

BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

, ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee .

Clothier

Furnisher

-ffe
1
2
3
4
5
6

•
DINNER ' ' •
BREADED Vi:AL OUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI SAUCE
HALF ROAST SPUING CHICKEN, VEGETABLES AND ROLL S
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT'BALLS
ROAST STUFFIOD NATIVE TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUOK
OPEN HOT ROAST BKEF OR HAM' SANDWICH AND VEG yfABLES
BROIL10D PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE AND VEGETABLEs
FOR 60c MORE — SHRIMP COCKTAIL. SOUP. BESSERT AND
COFFEE'ARE SERVED WJTH; ABOVE
WASIi'l N G T O N

S I R E.E-T

24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
$1.10
l.SS
.80

1.80
1,00
1.35

.d Telephone JAckson 5-2139

Open Monday through Saturday
One Hour Free Parking Next To Stoi*
While Shopping With Us
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frio of Juniors Lead Rout

Bantam Hitting Stops Bowdoin^ 10*1
Pitcairn, Woodruff Stop
Bears On Only Two Hits

Frosh Top Powerful U Mass

MAY 5 —The Trinity frosh nine
out-slugged their previously un&
the sixth on a sintik a walk, ana beaten Massachusetts opponents,
BY KEITH WATSON
BRUNSWICK, ME., MAY 5—an infield out. Don WoodiuM re- 10—8, here today beiore a wellAfter a two-game hibernation, lieved in the seventh and pre- entertained parents* day crowd.
rrinity s offensive thnifjt sudden- mitted only oiw man to reach Although out-hit by UMass,
11—-9, the baby Bantams took adly came to life as flic visitors base the rest of the way.
vantage of no lest than eight
today raked four Bowdoin piterrors by the visitors. The teams
chers for 11 hits on route to a
Bench Cleaved
10"—1 victory.
The seventti a I.JO WW Shults battled at nearly an even pace
Lead-off man Tom Calabrese clear his bench. £L put in a for the first seven innings. But
banged out three singles in five completely new outfield and sub- in the eighth, two errors, an intrips, accounting for one-half the stituted Jerry Dtanoult: at third field hit, and Tom Shea's twoTrinity tallies with three RBI'i tase. Only the remainder of the run single brought home' the
and two runs scored- Ihe left ipitching corps and manager Ke- winning tallies.
side of the infield also had a petto did not see si lion on this Ed Lazzerini started the game
good day as third-sacker Wet, typically—"crisp Maine afternoon. for Trinity and weathered the
Feshler and short-stoi Tom Hal- The win raised Trinity's season storm until the ninth when UMass
again threaiened. At this point
loran each chipped in wilh two mark
to 6—4 and evened then Coach Sam Massey called in Sam
hits.
opponent's tally at 5 -5. The eonBenefiting most from the out- test was the only game played Jenkins to preserve Lazzerini's
burst va& starter John Pitcairn, on the Maine tour a-, yesterday'•» win
who not died his first victory ot Colby match wab called due ft. The contest evened Trinity's
£ >ason record at 3-3. UMa^ now
the year. The lean-lefthander kep- rain.
himself in trouble wilh six walkb Trinity entertains Coast Guard stands at 4—1.
The Summary.:
in ass many innings, but'his. five
040 012 03x 10 9 4
strike-outs prevented much harm on Wednesday, and Wesleyan tlv Trinity
UMass frosh 220 010 201 S 11 S
only two hits
loss to the Bantams several weeks
ago, and Wesleyaa notched their to'avenge the recent loss at MidTrin Puts It Away
Trinily scored early and often. third victory at MtcUJlebury to- dletown.
In the first, Tom 'Culabrese sin- day, 16—11. Shvtlts p'-ans to throw The Summary:
190 301 300 10 111
gled and moments later wound Chris McNeill in the first game, Trinity
000 001 000 1 2
up on third base on a wild pitch. and then use Pitcairn against Wes Bowdoin
With two out, Rollia Johnson's
single to center sent Calabrese
home. The Bantams £>eored twice
in the next inning when Calabrese singled home Feshler and
ALL EXTRAS
TRINITY RATES
Dave Raymond who had singled.'
Trinity put the game away in
MO 6-4772
the fourth, scoring three runs
6 MI. SOUTH ON WHStlR CROSS HIGHWAY
without making a hit. Feshler
reached on error arid Raymond
and Ca^brese walkca. The third
walk of the inning to Halloran
HER DAY WILL "MEAN MORE
scored one run and two more
WITH A GIFT FROM
were added as Doug Anderson
and Johnson were grounding out.
After picking up a single unearned tally in the s i x t h , the
965 FARMINGTON AVENUE
Shultsmen concluded their scoring with a thr^e-run seventh.
Feshler's second hit and two
walks- loaded the bases. Halloran
then knocked in "his second and
third runs of the day with a double down the left-field line. Two
more walks accounted for the
final Trin run.
Prop, Jeff Hodges '54
Bowdoin averted a shut-out in

TBINMY FKOSH l^ACJE UMASS
iHopkins Photo)"

1APLE MOTEL

'S DAY
MAY 13th

Tapa
Prints
The bark cloth prints of the Hawaiian
Islands inspired us to design a new
collection of shirts completely
different in coloring and pattern.
We are sure you will want to
add one or.more of these fine
shirts to your casual wardrobe.
Tailored so well it looks
^ v '• ^c^',.\P e r s o n a l I y me a su i'ed. Button-down
*«~-\ ^ A i ' ; t
collar-tapered waistline.
Long sleeves
Short sleeves

wiracufoiis

virocle

hart schalfner & marx :
miraculous the way a Viracle .suit remains coolly
aloof from warm weather vicissitudes,
phenomenal the wa,y it stands off wrinkles but
holds a press through muggy days and sudden
rains. (Viracle is 55% Dacron Polyester and
45% wool), incredible how spots sponge off and
cleaning bills are fewer.
Wonderful" the way you look in the trim, youthful
lines of Hart Schaffner & Marx tailoring. Most
surprising Viracle costs no more than an ordinary
tropical:
$79.50

*>

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

horsfaifs
93 asylum st«
hartford, ct.

